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"They Also Serve.:' 
BY J0SEPH1NE ORR. 
, ~oh Jim, are you quite sure none of the Juniors or Freshies saw you? 
I am so s~ared. '' 
"Hello, Marsh, we thot they had you sure this time, you were so long com-
ing." 
"Jim Marshall, you're the most nerve-racking piece of humanity: I ever saw. 
Here you kept us in suspense for half an hour.'' 
Jim Marshall rubbed his eyes as he stumbled into the bright light, and then 
looked around on the group of faces gathered in a circle around him. The 
Senior class of Hen::lers::m C::>llege was having~ se:::r-'lt in~eting in the gym. At 
the hour of eleven thirteen of the class had promptly gathered, but the 
fourteenth, their p::>pular and jolly president, was mi sing. Consternation was 
written on all their faces and wild conjectures were made as to the terrible fate 
th~t must have befallen him at the hands of those troublesome Juniors, when 
the signal was heard at the door and Jim Marshall came in. 
"Now look here, folks, if you knew what I have been doing you wouldn't 
complain. .Just wait till you hear my plans. Since I saw you, Ben, at ten 
o'clock I have quietly visited all the Sophomores, so they know what to expect 
and what to do. Then I went up the hill to the college and looked around a bit 
for a good fighting ground. I decided that the tower w ouldn't be a good resting-
place for our flag during the next few hours. Besides, if there should be a 
scramble, it would be in too close quarters. A happy thot struck me as I left 
the college. Why not run a pole up beside the wate1· tank and put her on that'? 
She will be in full view and we can easily defend her in the open. Besides, tht> 
water in that tank will prove an effective ally in defending the old gold and 
white if w rem(•mber t, carry buckets up to the platform with us. A little 
duckini< will cool the .Jun10n;' ardor considerably. Now I ha\'e told you my plans 
and I want :ou1· opinion. 'Ihe Sophs will meet us there at twelve if you ag1· 0 e." 
.. Hrnvo, J itn ! .' poken like ou1· noble president and a learned Senior. I fall 
into lirw ,:,ladly. 1 I , what du you think'?" and Ben Guier turned to the 
fou1 girl · to s,•1• t th,,,, thot of tlw plan; for those ten boys never did any 
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thing without the consent and full i.;anction of those four feminine minds, noted, 
at least among the Seniors, for their clear C!)Jm judgement. 
"I say, three cheers for our beloved Old Gold and White! May she wave 
till the Juniors be vanquished quite!" sang Winifred McClean pulling a gold 
and white banner from under the folds of her long coat and waving it over their 
heads. 
"Fine Winifred, both the sentiment and the flag. You girls made her a 
beauty and we surely will defend her. What do you say Mildred, Coreen and 
Betty? Do you agree? 
"We sure do, only hurry and put her up for we want to watch you and we 
must get some sleep tonight to be ready for tomorrow evening. Just think! 
The last of our class dinn ers before Commencement week. The circle must be 
complete and the fun the wildest. Come on and let's go to the water-tank," 
and Mildred headed the pro::ess:on across the campus. · 
With the help of the Sophomores the flag was soon in place and buckets 
conveniently placed at intervals around the tank on the platform, which was 
several feet above the ground and on which the pole rested. Jim Marshall 
from his position on the platform gave final orders to his forces on the ground 
and then ordered the ladler to be carried away and hid_den. 
"And now, girls" he called down, "there won't be any fun until daylight, 
s::> you'd better go to-the dorm. Ben and I will watch and the rest will c::>me up 
at four o'clock. L'.>ok for a lively time between seven and nine. This fl ag will 
still wave at nine-thirty and we will celebrate tomorrow, or rather this evening, 
for it must be one o'clock. Now all of you get ready for a tug and watch those 
Freshies and Juniors." 
When the girls rushed breathlessly up the hill at six-thirty the following 
morning they saw that the scramble was en in full. 'lhe platform and the 
ground below it were well protected by determined Seniors who had forgotten 
their dignity, and by Sophcinores who were ever ready to do their bidding. 
Desperate attempts were being made to break through the ring. The girls 
gained a point at a safe distance where they could cheer the boys on with safety. 
Suddenly a frightened little scream burst from Betty's lips. 
"Oh, look, girls, they have broken the ring and now it is all left -to those 
boys on the platform." 
"Oh dear! Loo!$. at that coil of rope. What are they going to do, do you 
supp:;se?, Why girls, tlre very idea! They are tying our boys hand and foot. 
There are four tied already and they're heaping them up like cord-wood! I 
think that's downright mean." 
"Jim" shrieked Winitred, "don't you see that fellow's climbing up? Dose 
-him good! Drown him!" 
But when the Juniors reached the framework of the water tank, they could 
g.:> TI'.) farther for each upturned face promptly received a bucket of cool water 
from ab::>ve. Finally they withdrew t0 a distance for a council of war. 
'-I'm going to climb down a minute to give the boys more directions, "Jim 
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said to Ben, "and perhaps I may stay. This is too tame up here anyway. I 
want some fun. The rest of you fellows can guard up here all right." 
"Better stay wher~ you are Jim', you know how well those fellows would 
like t0 capture you. Y 0u 're the ringleader, you know, and they may think 
that with you o"Jt of t'.1e way the job will be easier. You'll be lots safer up here." 
But Jim slipped to the ground and was soon in the thickest part of the 
skirmish. He was so very busy that he forgot to be careful. Just as he 
t:1ckled a big powerful Freshman he felt his arms suddenly pinned at his sides 
and l0oking down he saw a rope drawn tight around his waist. He was caught 
squarely, and struggle as he would, he could not free himself, but was drawn 
slowly ar.d surely by the npe out of the crowd. · 
'··we've got you at last Marsh, no use to fuss," said Dan Hughes. a husky 
Jur.ior, "and now I don't Euppose you v.:iJJ object if we tie you up a little and 
blindfold you. You wouldn't want to see your flag disgraced when we haul it 
down, you know." 
Jim submitted willingly because be knew he must. He heard Winifred say. 
"Oh girls! they got Jim; now we are lost." 
But he called out cheerfully, "Don't worry girls, we'll celebrate to-night 
all right. See if we don't. Those boys aren't ducks and the water won't give 
out, al tho the demand is rather hard on it." 
"And now, Jim" Dan _said, "I hope you are comfortable. Let's just take 
a little drive to cool you off. I've a buggy around here. Come this way." 
Seeing there was n:> help for it Jim wen~, ask .ng no questions for he knew 
it would be useless, but he guessed that he was being taken away for a purpose, 
so that the Seniors could not find him. 
A short ride in the c:mntry and the buggy stopped, and he was put into a 
bui.ding of so::ne description and the d')or fastened. Not a wor(l was said and 
he a~ked no que3tions. He knew he was left for several hours at least and he 
could not move. All day he wondered where he was and if the flag was still up, 
but no one came to tell him. He called for help but not a person answered. It 
was plain that he was deserted, but he failed to see the joke. 
At the college when the defenders lost their leader they were all the more 
determined, and when nine-thirty cam the flag stiJJ floated. The girls were 
wild with delight, but Jim, the le~:der, was still missing. Where could he be? 
The Juniors said Dan Hughes was the only one who kn ew and Dan persistently 
refusc,d to tell. 
Three o'clock came and still no trace of Jim had been found. The Seniors 
met al)(l held an indignation council, lmt no conclusion could be reached. 
"lt • 8 a nwan sh amt> for them to smuggle him off that way! Why can't 
th("v let him <lUt now that the rush is over. I suppose they wanted to get their 
rP\ :,ngP uy spoiling our dinner. And it's the last too. Wh:at will an evening 
lJl' with,,ut Jirn to rnak the fun'?' ' waiJ,.d Betty in a disconsolate tone. 
"Folk~. I'll find Jim Mar,;hall Ly five o'clock or brt>ak up this school!" de-
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clared Winifred. "Come on, girls, let's do it all alon . Boys, get ready for 
our dinner. The circle will not be broken.'' 
The girls took a straight road for the country. Winifred explained as they 
went that from the top of the college hill she had seen a buggy drive out that 
same road. 
"I came to the conclusion, girls, that that horrid Dan Hughes took Jim out 
to their old farm and hid him on the premises somewhere. You know there is 
no one living there now. A least we can go search the place for it isn't a long 
walk and it r;ay pay us. Let's search the barn first for the house will be locked, 
but we'll break in there if we have to. I'm desperate and I"l1 take the blame 
if Dan has us up for house-breaking. Betty, you and Coreen go look in the barn. He must be in one of those places." 
But the girls came back to the yard with long faces; Jim had not been found. 
"Do you suppose he is in that little corn crib? I am going to look anyway. 
I'm bound not to be defeated." 
Winifred ran and opened the door and then gave a scream of delight. 
"Here he is, girls! What did I tell you? Oh, Jim, you poor old hero! But the g.old and white still waves, so you suffered in a good cause. Hurry up or 
we will miss that dinner. Aren't you hungry? I'm almost famished." 
"Don't talk to me about heroes. What did I do lying out here not moving a 
muscle? And I miss.ed the very best part of it all and don't get to share the glory." 
"Yes you do, Jim, too. We're all proud of you. Remember the m_otto in the college hall, 'They also serve who only stand and wait.' You were lying down while you waited but it's all the same. So don't say you didn't do any-thing, for the thought of your capture led the boys t') victory. Come on, it's four-thirty now." 
An hour later when the four girls entered the dorm parlor where nine very blue boys were waiting, Jim was in the midst of them. At sight of him they gave three tremendous yells for Marsh, and Marsh responded by a hearty ''Three cheers for our Senior Relief Corps.'' · 
Easter Senior Dinner. 
With the approach of the Easter season and the spring vacation came 
the usual restlessness of the Senior class which culminated in a Senior dinner given at the beautiful country home of Miss Bertha Stormont. The color scheme of old gold and white, the class colors, were carried out in the decorations. The center piece was a basket of grass containing a hen and 
chicken!'i, and small yellow chickens, easter eggs, and white rabbits, were used 
as table decorations, and also as dainty souvenirs. Sweet scented narcissuses 
were the fbwers used on this O(!Cas:on. The table was lighted with a candelabra 
containing yellow candles. The following menu was served: 
Tomato Bouillon Fruit Compte Pressed Chicken Creamed Potatoes Pea Patties Omelet Ground Cherries Buns Butter Pine Apple Ice Cake Candy The evening w2s spent by this jolly crowd of Seniors around the cozy open fire-place, and will long be remembered after the class has joined the ranks of the alumni. 
GBIJ.-'d{VlLLB CULLBGt. 
Class Poem. 
BY J. 0. S. 
The Senior Class of Nineteen Eleven 
Tiil January first was numbered seven 
When Ila Ramsey, one of our "kin, 
Decided to wait for her sheep skin. 
So that left six, and these relation, 
A noble gift for 0ur great nation, 
And now thus far we seem to be 
Still working hard for our degree. 
This June you'll see us, by expectation 
And also hear a grand oration 
By Rob't Ustick, the head of our class, 
Providing he shall decide to pass. 
Florence Williamson, a country lass, 
Who is not the BABY of our class 
Wi I occupy a rocking chair. 
You'll all know Florence, by her hair. 
J os-ephine Orr, who wields the pen, 
Also the hammer, now and then 
Will be there too, and like as not 
Cc ncealed behind a s,mall flower pot. 
Bertha Stormont, a writer of note, 
Who is "Class Scribe" by popular vote, 
Will sit directly in front of the man 
To whom, last year, she gave the can. 
Lydia Turnbull, divinely fair, 
it.bout her William, will be there. 
he is the youngest in our fold. 
Her futur 's planned, so I've been told. 
Th, person who must take tht' blame 
I• ol' this ryhme so simple, this poem so tam • 
Will aliio be there, if th rest will permit, 
And lietw •en TWO girls, lw'll likely sit. 
9G 
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College Primer 
Lesson I. 
This is Pro-fes-sor Al-Jen. 
See his smil-ing coun-ten-nance, 
And his bush-y hair . . 
Does he like the count-ry? 
Yes, he lives in the count-ry. 
He is a Sem-i-na-ry stud-ent, 
And a heart break-er. 
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Class Will. 
we, the Senior class, this the seventeenth day of March, in the year of 
our Lord, nineteen hundred and eleven, do hereby give, bequeath, 
and bestow upon the Junior class the following possessions, to-wit: 
Six ponies, three basket ball suits, one base ball suit, six caps and gowns, one bottle of hair tonic, four rats; two and one-third switches, one bottle of ten-cent perfume. As long as the aforesaid Junior class shall continue to live, they sha11 have and hold the above mentioned possessions. 
The custom of holding Senior dinners, originated, practiced, and enjoyed by 
the above mentioned Senior class, we hereby bequeath, and we heartily recom-
mend that the aforesaid custom be continued. 
In addition to the above mentioned possessions, we do give and bequeath:-
Lydia's mantle of good graces, and her "Well, forevermore"; Florence's alge-bra class, her answer book, and her "W-h-a-t"; Josephine's hammer, her Psy-
chology "rep", and her "Oh joy"; Bertha's basket ba11 shoes, her happy smile, 
and her "Oh dear"; John's trophy hat, his large appetite, and his "Yea, bo"; 
Woodbridge's minstrel show costume, his board bill at Finneys, and his "Now 
what do you think of that,''. to the the Junior clc1ss, and at the time of their graduation, the lastly. named possessions shall be given to the Faculty, by the 
aforesaid Junior class . 
..The above is properly witnessed and signed on this, the fifteenth day of April, nineteen hundred and eleven. 
Witnessed by Faculty. otary Public, 
SQUIRE HOWELL. 
To Seniors. 
BY DEWITT MORGAN. 
J t is with no small degree of trepidation that I submit these few lines in 
a number, devoted to the interests of these good, these noble Seniors. 
For one of my lowly station to write anything in an issue already so full of wis-dom and learning seems rather a misnomer. I dare not criticise, for what right have I to ,criticise. I dare not give advice, for advice is not needed. I cannot 
write a poem, for I fear that already the Muses are working overtime in behalf 
of these who number themselves with thl'.! class of 1911. 
I cannot explain just why it is that I fear to write upon this subject. I have thot perhaps it was because of the greatness of the theme. But how often have I written those humble essays and biographies of Washington and Lin oln 
and ne-.rer did a fear like this assail me. But those were the Great of days go'ne by; their lives have been lived, their deeds recorded. Now I am ·writing upon 
an existing, living p:>wer, whose possibilities I cannot conceive, whose attain-
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ments have no limitations. And, as is always the case with man when brought 
face to face with POWER, I also lack for words to describe or to praise. 
SENIOR means THE OLDER. That we all learned several years ago. JUNIOR, 
then of course means THE YOUNGER and in college parlance we are younger by 
one year. With age as the criterion some of us are rather more Juniors than 
others. I fear however that I will raise a discussion if I claim that you are 
Seniors in number of days alone. Ah! more than this. You have passed in His-
tory of Philosophy, Ethics and Natural Theology and some others, have paid $34 
more tuition to date, (also your diploma fee) and have your literary points all 
made. Truly these are attainments worthy the name of Senior. 
I don't know how it would feel to be a Senior but I judge it's a very exalting 
sensation. I know though, that it is a stock phrase on commencement day to 
say, "it is with mingled emotion, etc.'' What that mingled emotion is, I have 
never been able to determine. But I do know how it feels to be a Junior when 
you are Seniors. In a few more weeks you will be going into the big, wide, 
world and then we shall be Seniors, still under the watchful care of YOUR Alma 
Mater. Of course we hate to see you go, but we are sure that the knowledge 
of your successes will be a joy as great as your absence is a sorrow. And 
where'er you be, in good or ill, the best wishes of the class of 19i2 are with you. 
Class Prophecy. 
BERTHA STORMONT. 
Almost every train on that crisp November day brought a loyal member of 
the class of 1911 into the busy eastern city. And now, when twilight had fal-
len, the clasi:;, with one exception, was seated around the candle-lit dinner 
table. Mrs. William Hawthorne, the gracious hostess, from one end of the 
table, was s miling over the top of the tall carnations, at the minister who was 
energetically wie)d;ng the carving knife at the other end. Half way down one 
side FlorencP was speaking to the dignified, be-spectacled college professor at 
her left, who, frum his look of proud ownership, evidently had acquired an 
intere8 t in Josephine. "You will soon learn t) know us all, for no one can be 
at our class reunion.:; without becoming acquainted in less than no time with the 
m1,rnuers and honorary members of the class of 1911. Rev. Ustick, who is sit-
tmg across the tab) , is just back on his first furlough from the Phillipines. 
We'v«> all falll·n in lo·1e with his charming wife, whom he rescued from drown-
ing in a ,vr,,c1< off the coast of lloilo." 
.Jus t then .Jo1;ephi11 claimed his attention on the other side. "What do you 
supp 1 <'; Bertha ha r 'Signed her position as Latin professor and Dean of Women 
1 [), t>r 01d Univ 1 i to enter the faculty in another capacity, as the wife of 
can you beat that?" Lydia,_ from the end of the table, 
ncr, Id speak. "Well, I should :!lay so, she has 
n I no w" alwayH did say that if Floi·ence went out 
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West she would find the schools there were simply matrimonial agencies, and 
she has proved that. But she managed to surprise us in the bargain. She has 
resigned her position out West to marry- whom do you suppose? President 
Hill of Yale." 
In the midst of the hand clapping and congratulations, th~ door opened 
softly to disclose a tall figure with a music portfolio under his arm, and a 
smile on his face as he watched the happy gathering. The reverend Wood-
bridge was the first to spy the late comer, and his memory flashed back to the 
class play, which financed their number of the GAVELYTE, and he called out, 
"Say, Grig-gs, still looking for infinity?" "No, I have something much more 
d !finite than that,'' was the laughing answer, ''I have had the offer of a years 
study in Europe and I'm on my way to Vienna now." 
"Oh, yes, and it's going to be a wedding trip, too, is it not?" 
"Well, - yes,-I guess it is. But go slow on that salad course. I'm sure it 
won't hurt my voice to help you out on that." 
But at that instant there was a crash. The candles wavered; went out. 
Confusion and darkness reigned, where it moment before were happy voices and 
glittering lights. And the great earthquake of 1921 made the last reunion of 
1911 an everlasting reunion. 
· The Green Mountain Maid. 
BY MISS FLORENCE WILLIAMSON. 
It was a bright, warm mol'ning in June and the streets of Boston were filled with the usual bustling throng. Bob West the big, goodnatured 
p:>liceman was thoroughly enjoying the fresh morning air as he patrolled his 
beat. 
He smiled down int::> the bright happy faces of the children on their way to 
school and always received an answering smile or a merry jest. He had walked 
this beat so long that he knew, by sight at least, most of the people who passed 
him each day on their way to and from work. He was a great student of hu-
man nature and often amused him3elf by imagining the stories of happiness or 
despair which appeared S) plainly in these faces. 
This morning as he came to the end of his beat and turned in the other di-
rection, he n:>ticed coming toward him an odd looking couple. A young man, 
tall and hands:>me, an::l very fashionably dressed, with an air of one born and 
bre::l in the city, was ac'.!om : anied by a young girl, dressed in a VP.ry plain cali-
co dt2ss, the skirt of which c.ame scarcely to her slender ankles. Her arms 
were bare to her elbows and her hair hung over her shoulders in two long 
braids. The blue sunbonnet she wore had slipped off her head and was hang-
ing at the ba'.!k of her neck by the strings tied under her chin. 
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They walked along t he crowed streets apparently unconcerned about what 
t he world might think of thell;l.. 
The policeman's curiosity was aroused at once and he decided to follow 
them as he feared something was wrong about this strange friendship. and 
t hinking she might need his protection. 
He walked slowly at a distance behind them until they entered the office of 
the judge. He stepped inside to see what might happen. The young man asked 
fo r a marriage license. The judge looked questioningly at the girl and asked 
if th~y had her parents ' consent. They produced this and the judge wrote the 
license. The girl stood looking on, answering the necessary questions in the 
b rogue common to the mountains of Vermont, all the while unconcernedly 
t wirling her bonnet around her finger by the string. 
H aving obtained the license they inquired the way to the nearest minister. 
They were direct ed to one living on the same street and near to a fashionable 
hotel. 
The policeman saw them enter the minister's and waited impatiently until 
t hey ca!ll~ o'Jt . They entered the hotel, and as Policeman West happened 
t'.) know the landlady well, he went to her and told the strange incident, and sug-
gested that she learn all she could about them. 
They had registered as Mr. and Mrs. George Hardwick of Montpelier, Ver-
mont. Mrs. Hardwick went at once to their rooms but Mr. Hardwick went out 
again on t he street. Shortly afterward a trunk arrived and was taken to their 
rooms. An hour later Mrs. Hildreth, the landlady, was seated on the piazza 
when she heard a rustle of si lken skirts, and looking around she saw a beautiful 
woman descend the stairs, dressed in the latest fashion; everything from her 
becomingly arranged hair to the sole of her dainty foot bespoke culture and 
refinement. As she appro::i.ched, Mrs. Hildreth arose and her face expressed 
surprise and wonder. The lady noticed this, and spoke in excellent English as 
she seated herself near Mrs. Hildreth. 
"You are wondering who I am, and when I came? I am the same girl who 
cam here awhile ago in a calico dress and sunbonnet. Would you care to hear 
my story," she asked. " Yes indeed," Mrs. Hildreth replied, "I am very much 
interested in you". 
"It is rather long," she began, "but I will be as brief as possible. My 
home is among the mountains of Vermont. My parents are really wealthy, but 
th,~y have always lived very simply and they still use th brogue of the moun-
taiiwers. I am the only child, and when I was old enough they sen t me to Vas-
a, tc1 corn plete my ducation. I graduated a year ago. You see I wear the 
gi l<l kPy. There I learned good English, and also much about good society. 
Hut aftt'r l returned horn I packed away my fine clothes and again dressed 
irn ply arnl used th ol<l !Jrogue." 
"Tlwu where did you meet your husband," ask d Mrs. Hildreth. 
•·HP wa camµing with a party near our fal'm last summer. One morning 
J wa ndiu, up the mountain on horseback At a µarticularly dangerom, plal't> 
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the horse stepped on a rolling stone and fell, throwing me from the saddle, 
spraining my ankle and rendering me unconscious. Mr. Hardwick happened to 
come along in a short time and carried me to my home. I soon regained con-
sciousnes , and he showed my mother how to bandage my ankle. He came 
every day to see how my ankle was improving. We soon became warm friends. 
He came many times through the winter, but I never told him that I was 
anything but a little mountain girl, for I was determined that any one who 
loved me should love my people. He finally secured my parent's consent to our 
marriage and we were married to-day." "Have you told your husband your 
story'' asked Mrs. Hildreth. 
"Not yet, I am going to surprise him when he returns from my errand. 
I see him coming. Do not give me away,., she replied smiling. Mr. Hardwick 
passed by the lady on the piazza and went upstairs. After sometime he came 
down. Mrs. Hildreth having disappeared, he addressed the lady. 
"Pardon me, but did my wife go out on the street " ''I have been sitting 
here sometime and have noticed no one pass out on the street," she replied. 
"She is not in our rooms, and as she is not accustomed to the city, I do not like 
for her to go out on the street unattended," he explained. "She is from the ' 
country?" inquired the lady. "Yes from Verm:mt," he replied. 
"I, too am from Vermont. I graduated from Vassar a year ago," said the 
lady. "I was married recently, but my h.Bband will n )t ncogniz2 me now." 
As she said this she lo3ked up with a very sober face, but there was a twinkle 
in the blue eyes. 
Mr. Hardwick's heart jumped. Where had he seen those eyes before.? 
he thought. 
"You see my wedding ring is almost new," she continued. He. looked 
down at the ring he had placed on his wife's finger a few hours b2fore. 
"Is it possible you are the little mountain girl and my wife?" he gr8sped. 
"Also a Vassar graduate and your wife" she added. 
The Hit Of The Season ! ! 
The Editor and Manager of the Gavelyte, together with an efficient corps of 
ass 'lC'iates, are hard at work upon the CEDARVILLE COLLEGE ANNUAL for 
Hll l. This will be the first annual ever published since the good old days of '03 
wh n t'1e "M3mJrabelia" was edited by loyal Cedarville students. The Anhual 
for 1911 will be made up in two bindings, a full green leather binding, with the 
College seal and name stamped on the cover in gold, and a Kaiser Cloud paper 
binding tied with "Orange and Blue'' silk cords. The annual will contain over 
O pages, portraying Cedarville life and the work of her various organizations, 
showing all familiar scenEs in and about Cedarville, together with a score or 
more of Class and Athietic Etchings and Comic art work. Such a book will be 
an edition well worthy of a place in every Alumni library, for we are sur" it 
will recall the good old days you spent in Cedarville. 
We are only getting a limited number of extra books printed and we re-
quest that all orders MUST BE IN BY MAY FIRST. Send in your order to-
day. Don't put it off. Leather bound books are $1.00 and Paper bound books 
are 50 cents; for all mail orders 20 cents extra. Send in your order to Business 
Manager of the Annual. 
CED.AR VILLE COLLEGE. 
Advice To Juniors. 
And since-from when their class began-
The Juniors ne'er displayed 
As yet a sign of intel1ect, 
And never may-
Thou canst not teach the mindless, 0 my heart, 
Thou will but waste thy breath e'er thou depart; 
And yet it is thy duty to attempt, 
Not pass them by in absolute contempt. 
Come, Senior muse, and guide my pen aright, 
Help me advise and lead them to the light. 
First, Grace and Phil; Oh pause, my muse, take care, 
Advice is needed where advice is rare. 
Beware the quarrels, your little daily spat, 
Be patient, kind, be sweet; remember that. 
Then Edith Mitray; come, my muse, arise, 
She will not take it, yet thou must advise. 
Keep studying s~ience, thou wilt win the prize. 
Howard McGaffick, gracious, what a name! 
What needs he yet to lead him on to fame? 
Hold fast your muse, and fear not retribution, 
Hold fast your muse from whence comes elocution. 
And Hugh, beware, your youthful fancy startin' 
Take our advice, don't rob the kindergarten. 
Ila, remember others fate, my dear, 
Professor's fancy only lasts a year. 
Beware, Ream Shroades, the government to spurn, 
When guard duty calls, your Uncle Sam is stern. 
And Harriman, but there, my muse, take heed, 
He's married; no advisor can he need. 
To Arthur Dean; watch Bobbie's rapid pace, 
Le,;t he shall prove the family's disgrace. 
Lastly De Witt, but vain is advice there, 
Oh turn my muse, 'tis needed more elsewhere. 
Alat>, the six maidens he says he left behind, 
All mourning for him yet and keeping him in mind. 
Beware; Oh girls, this fiekle youth is skilled, 
With man:i an art to charm the heart he's fill d. 
'l h<:!se be, 0 cla;t,;, our parting words, tho vain, 
8t1 ivt' to !JP Rt,nio, .-, you MA'\ yet attain 
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College Primer 
Lesson II. 
Are these two stu-dents? 
No chil-dren, they are "one." 
Do they stand on the front porch? 
Not in the day-light. 
Do all chil-dren act like these? 
Oh! Mer-cie NO. 
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ohe G AV E Ly T E I portunity. While this issue may seem 
' ''too much Senior'' to some of our PllBLISHED BY TIIE 
readers, they should remember that STUDENTS OF CEDARVILLE COLLE6E. , this will be our last chance to speak 
Cedarville, Ohio ! for ourselves. An effort was put forth 
; to publish a Senior Gavelyte that would 
.--\. MO NTH LY PAPER 1 prove of interest to all, and we trust 
EntPrPc'I a~ SPC,nncl Ch.ss )fail i\fatter, in the that this end has been attained. 
Post Oltic-P ,tt Cpc'l,Hvil le, 011in, Ja1111ary 19, 1906. 
---0---
Turn backward turn backward 0 All correspondence should be addressed to . . ' . ' 
"The GAVELYTE"-Office on N. Main-St., Cedar- I Time m your flight, 
Yille, Ohio. · I And make us Freshman again, just for 
I a night. Suh;;cription R11te 75c per year.-Single Copies A k b f h S · me. 
1 
s any mem er o t e emor class, , 
l and they will tell you that their deepest 
EDITORIAL S'rAFF. ! regret is, that they are not just begin-
DEWI'L'T M?RG~N, ~12, ......... EdHor in C1_1ief J ning their college life. Time has gone 
ROBERT"· US'lICh., 11, ···. Associate Editor i like a flash and soon the old college WENDELL FOSTER, 'HI, ...... LiterMy Editor If d d ' . ' ALBER'L'A CRESWELL, . • ·10. Alumni Editor oun e upon sacrifice, and what is 
F~o~,E ci::wrLLrf~IS!>N, ·111 Society. "' I more, held together by noble, sacrific-
BERIHA S10Ri\I0 ~·- · 11 • I . Edit~1:s. ing lives, will be but a memory. No, FRED L . CLEMANS, VJ, ..... AthlPt1c Editor I • 
EL\\'OOD P . HOWELL, '1:3 , .... Lcwal Editor. I not JU St a memory, but a marker, if 
BUSINESS STAFF. ! you please, which will point out to us, 
P. D. DIXON, '12 ....... Bus. l\Jgr. and 'l'ren.,:mrer ! as we turn back the leaves of fancy, 
EARL McCLELLAN, '1:3, .... ,.\<IY. Manager, the shadowy•designs of these friend-
~R~i li~_;g~~'J'~<i} ! Asst. Ady. Mgr,;. I ships and pleasant associations, which 
CHAS. E. YOHO, 'l:J, . . . . . . ... Mailing Clerk! gave to us a fuller realization that life 
SE IOR STAFF. 
·1 was really worth while. 
ROBER'rW. L' S'L'ICK ... 1<:ditori1~ Chief Each one ofus has our own life to 
JOH ORR S'rRWART · .. \~~ociale Ec; itor. I work out. And in the heat of rfe's L\"DfA 'l'URNBl' LL . ... ... Act,,i zory. b l h . 1 
Jos ~=PHI N ~= ORR .... Chief Editoria 1 Staff I att e, t ese coll_ege fn~ndships. sh~uld 
FLO RR ' CE WILL£Al\ISON .Circnhition ilfgr. 1 be as fresh, coolmg sprmgs of mspira-
B~:KrHA STOR~IO ' T . .., Bus. i\Igr. J tion, flowing by the way-side, to which 
-~------- --~----- i we could go, and, washing away the 
Through the kindness of the Gavelyte J scars inflicted by unfriendly hands, gain 
staff, a ,courteous invitation was ex- j new inspiration from those who knew 
tended to the Senior Class to publish, us and believed in us. Pardon, if you 
the April number of the Gavelyte. We i please, any personal mention, but 
consider it an honor to have an issue we I there is no part of the writer's 
can call "our own," and have spared l college life that he holds so dear, 
neither time nor expense to prove to ; as his associations with students 
our loyal friend, Mr. Morgan, and his ! and faculty. And standing first among 
staff, that we really appreciate this op- I all these, are the class associations. In 
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future years, when our thoughts wan- I sity the theme of which was taken 
. I ' 
de r back to the little brick school, wont I from the 48th chapter of Ger;esis. Dr. Al-
t he ~ em~ries of t_he r~cita.tion roo~s, J ford says this : "As a speciman of TRUE 
the ·Senior meetmgs, the class dm- , eloquence, I refer you to Gen. 44:18-34 
ners, wont all of these make us forget, I inclusive - Judah's plea before Joseph 
for a ti me, the busy cares of life, and ~ for Benjamin. I know of no better 
in our dreaming, wont we wander back ; model for young men in studying elo-
throi.:gh that grand old palace and live , quence and-0ratory. " We trust that 
over again the dear, dead days, beyond ! every reader will find an opportunity to 
recall? I read this passage, the suggestion com-
And yet it is not all regret that we I ing from one whose interest is so sin-
are to seperate. We should be glad ! cerely with Cedarville. 
that Providence has been kind to us, 1 
and through its helps we are able to I . . . 
s t art into life with a Christian educa- , Washington Sen10r Dinner. 
tion. Thi s is a g r and privilege, and 1 __ 
t his, together with the memories which I 
will be ours because of these college I A new custom has been inaugurated 
associations, shou ld make us stand even I by the senior class this year, and a 
more closely uni ted, and "just be glad." series of class dinners have been given 
in their honor. Washington's birthday 
d F : d K" dl was celebrated by the second of this An. Esteeme rien in y I series at the home of Miss Lydia Turn-
Gives $10 Toward The I bull. Covers were laid for six. The 
Publication of The Ced- I table was l!ghted by a large ca~delabra, 
. l and beautiful red and white roses 
arville Annual. i form ed the table decorations. The I souvenirs were tiny cherry trees, in 
T . h A I h I memory of the day. The place cards he publis?ers of t Je nn:l~ <lave were hand painted sachet envelopes. 
always found m D r_. no. or _a I Promptly at six o'clock an elaborate 
frie nd true to Cedarvi lle College pubh- 1 four course dinn r was served con-
catl·ons A recent gift of $10 toward I . . . ' 
· . s1stmg of the following menu . 
t he lJUblication of the co mmg Annual 1 
1s most gTatefully received and we wish j Ices Wafer~ 
to extend our sin~ere thanks for the I Roast Tenderlom 
same. The interest that Dr. Alford I French potatoes ? r avy 
has :llway,' t:tk.en in C '. , we .s~ould I Pea Patties Pickles 
con:;IU«' J' 01w o1 our colleges g1eates t I Strawberry preserves 
Lil" ing. . Buns and But ter 
!>eland, Fla. is th(• lieat of .J ohn B. ea! sa lad Olives 
, t,i,tsuu ui t•r, ity. Di·. Alford Sl·nds Chees straws 
an mtl•re. trng account of a sermun de I < 'ht> rry k e Cream C'akt• 
!iVt>l'<'<i h (111• f' J·t•,'id<•Jl t <1f ih(• l 111 \ l" I' I f' OC'O H 
ll 9 l'H~ GAVELYTE, 
Athletics. 
The college base ball team journeyed I W. Foster p Jones 
to Wilberforce April 11 and met defeat J Markley 1 b Hill 
to the tune of twelve to three. The I Morgan 2 b Singon 
majority of the runs made by Wilber- I Clemans 3 b Allen 
force were du~ to errors, but the result I Williamison I f Faulkerly 
was not so bad considering that our E. Foster r f Anderson 
boys had no practice and Manager Mc- I Conley c f Green 
Gaffick was indisposed. The following I Anderson s s Perry 
is the official line-up and score: R~ns-Nelson 2, Faulkerly 2, Smgon 
. . 12, Hill 1, Green 1, Perry 2, Jones 1. ' Cedarville W 1lberforce. i Anderson 1, Morgan 1, Clemans 1. 
McClellan c Nelson l Strike Outs-Foster 9, Jones 3. 
Eis Exituris. 
BY PROF. ,JEAN SMITH. 
' Qut upon the high road, the busy road of life, 
They hear the voices calling them: "Come on, there's work to do; 
There is duty, there ts beauty, there is happiness and strife, 
The sun is shining higher and we need and look for you." 
A few days, some blue days, some sunny days remain, 
Some April days of rain and shine, and fragrant ones in May, 
And crowded all with work and fun, a happiness that's pain, 
Then caps and gowns and handclasps, farewell and then- away. 
Far from the campus, the quiet paths of knowledge, 
Far from the halls and the merry echoes there,· 
The class meetings, mass meetings, fun and fuss of college, 
The quiet chapel service with its atmosphere of prayer. 
Qut upon the high road, the busy road of life, 
All will find their places, their work for coming years, 
But sometimes, oft times amid the weary strife 
Their college days will come to them, seen thru a mist of tears. 
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Rev. Alvin Orr , '97, was a visitor in 
the senate during the past week. 
Mr. E dward S haw, '10, spent an hour 
in Cedarville with friends April 5th. 
Miss Louise Smith, '03, has g on~ t o 
Ch icago to t ake up the study of art m 
t he Art Institute in that city. 
Mr. Gowdy Williamson, '07, who is 
a ttending Harvard University is spend-
ing his Easter vacation in Vermont. 
Rev. Walter Condon, '00, and wife 
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
C. Watt of Cedarville for the past 
fortnight. 
Mr. Charles Baskin, '07, who is stud-
ying medicine in Ann Arbor University, 
is spending his vacation with friends 
near Cedarville. 
Peter Knott, '06, has recently beeh 
joined by his brother Paul in North Da-
kota. Both young men have taken 
claims in that state. 
At a recent communion service in 
Boston Rev. Clarence A. Young, '00, 
received forty new members into his 
congregation. We congratulate him on 
his success in his work. 
11 2 
PHILOSOPHI C. I gave a declamation in Latin recently. 
T h k f th S 
. t t t I Work on the annual Philo play is pro-
e wor o e oc1e y a presen . "d . . 
. . . 
, gressmg rapi ly, and will be given 
1s bemg centered about the commg play '. A -1 28th Th b t t I f h · 
h
. h ·11 b d · 1 pr1 . e es a ent o t e soc1-
w 1c w1 e stage m the local opera ·1 t h b I t d f h 
. . e y as een se ec e or t e cast e 
house some ti me m May. The produc- ; d · t 1 "f 
• • • 1 an promises o equa I not surpass 
t1ons of the society durmg the past se- : "'fh R. 1 ,, . . e 1va s. 
mester have been unusually credit able 1 
owing to a desire on t he. part of the 
members to do GOOD work and not so 
much of it. 
The Philosophies will stage t he drama 
entitled · 'One of the Eight," a play by 
the author of "Half Back Sandy." It 
Prof. A. :- From the s tory of Christ' s 
v isit at the home of Martha, Mary and 
Lazarus, wha t does it show as to the 
characters of Martha and Mary? 
Bright Bible pupil:- It shows t hat 
neither one of ther:i wanted to do the will be remembered t hat "Half Back 
Sandy" was the great hit of the year work . 
'09 when presented by the Senior class. 
''One of the Eight'' is a play in some 
respects more striking than " The great 1<:,~:~:;t, .... The Conkle Cloak Co. E~):i';11~i\'e 
football drama,'' and under the efficient I Former and P resent Location 
supervi. ion of Prof. C!'eswell of the 17 South Main Street Dayton , O. 
Oratory department a successful rendi- This S tore Has no Oth e r Dayton Conn ection 
tion is assured. We Strive for Originality 
PHJLO socm'l'Y. 
'!'hat is tlw l'P11,on you will nlw11y" !ind :H 
tit<' Conk](• ('h,11k ('o. ,;01111•thi11g ill t!JP ~\yl,•, 
E 
tl11• patron>< and llw i,c-nPt·aJ l!<'I up of our t-, 
1 v1-ryonl' SPL'ms to have taken the ,-111-IY" uutt-n1,·>1r r .. r l,ndi"" 1111<1 \Ii""'""'· 1h11t 
advic,• givPn and have tried to make up ,·n11n11t In· t-,1tul!P,l .. ut std,· .,, ,, 11 , c,rk 
tlwil' socit>ty cn~<lits at once. Tht> (/t11tlity Hild good Yuhw gn togt-lhPt' ill nny 
1. J L t · thing }llll J.(<'l at th<' <'onk!P !'Junk ('o. Low 
1111,·Pltuu · ha 1• ueen vPry ong u m-
,., , . (·.,~t 11lld Hiti;lt ( Ill><>- our ~lotto \llll'll ill 
tL·l't>'lling. A uurnlJer o1 Jeclarnatwn~ 1,11) tllll , 1~1t th<' t'111tl,lt· <'Ion!, <'o L11rg,·><t 
t,nv,. J,c,,.n givc>n in G,•rman. 1\.11. Rid< 1· I·· <·lu~h•• ' h11p l'<>r \\'11nH·11 ill J>uyt"n 
.James Mitchell Hugh McMillan 
I I I I 
Pamuel Kyle= Ruth Elizabeth= Davicl Laughead John David 
I I I - l I I I 
David .John Bradfute= Eliza .John Stormont= Esther Jeannette=John Orr I A_t ', w, Hugh 
i hJ. F erguson= Lydia I I - I -=--r ~ I .Jane James James Rosa:Qna=J. W. Stewart ijannie=David Williamson 
I 
.J essie= Chas. Turn bull 
I 
I 
JohnH 
I 
-~ ._..... .,.,.- ~ r -- - -
J-
I I I 
JOSEPHINE ORR John 0. Martha=J. w. Ustick FLORENCE WM'~O;\ 
I I 
LYDIA 'TURNBULL l BERTHA STORMONT ",_JOHN 0. STEWART J-R. R. W. USTICK 
. 
The Senior's Fainily Tree. 
BY PROF. F. A. JURKAT. 
Do not speak ill of anybody, around 
Cedarville at least, for the chance£ are 
nine out of ten that your auditor will 
he a relative of the party whose char-
acter is undergoing dissection. Of 
course we all claim descent from Father 
Adam, and even from such a compara-
tive modern as Noah, but seldom do we 
Ree a whole graduating class so nearly 
related as that of Cedarville College 
1911. Six generations back allows the 
six members of the class to concentrate 
upon two great-great-great-grand-
fathns, while the marriage of James 
Stormont and Jane Bradfute forms the 
tie that binds the House of Mitchell 
with the Clan McMillan. The persecu-
tion of the Scotch Covenanters two 
centuries ago was the impetus that 
drove these ancestors to America, the 
Mitchells to Pennsylvania, and the Mc-
Millans to South Carolina. The Mitchell 
family reached Greene County by way 
of Kentucky, while the McMillans mi-
grated from South Carolina because of 
a lack of sympathy with their neigh-
bors on the slavery question. That 
their frequent migrations were not due 
to timidity is proved by the fact that 
many members of both families have 
been found in every war in which our 
nation has engaged. Now, two cen-
turies after Airmoss, five thousand 
miles from Scotland, the descendants 
of the Covenanters are getting together 
again in peace and prosperity. What 
would Claverhouse say if he knew it! 
Mr. Ustick entered college in 1904, 
Mr. Stewart and Miss Williamson in 
1905, Misses Turnbull and Orr in 1906, 
and Miss Stormont in 1907. Mr. Us-
tick and Miss Williamson, however , 
have not attended continuously. To 
give the ages of the various member:-; 
would be invidious and possibly impo-
lite. Suffice it to say that their aver-
age age is 22 years, and that at least 
half of them are younger than the av-
erage. 
While their scholarship ha~ bern goo<l, 
we want to reserve the praise on this 
score for commencement week. As t0 
their future, that is not the province 
of the historian. 
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Senior Play. 
"THE FRESHMAN" 
I these players displayed the talent I which has won for them a great r:epu-
l tation as entertainers. Those deserving 
I special mention for their work are: 
"Take ff h t F h d t J Florence Williamson, Bertha Stormont, o your a , res , an s op . 
trying to talk as if you had brains. ' '· I DeWitt Morgan, Elwood Howell, S. F . 
p Id F h' h h d h' t bl Foster, Ream Shroades and Howard oor o res 1e, e a 1s rou es. M G ffi k 
Time after time he foiled the efforts I c ~ c · . 
f th I t h ·i· t I This play will prove the greatest ad-o e upper c assmen o umi ia e . . . 
h . d t I t th f d t 
vert1sement of any for the class-mght 
im, an a as ey were orce o . 
1 I d th 1 d f t d I 
product10n, as nearly the same caste 
ac<:now e ge emse ves e ea e . I . . · 
B t J h W d th f h 
will appear m th at product10n. 
u o n or en, e res man, , 
never lost sight of Mary Locke, who l 1 -- --
stood by him, in the face of great odd:s, It is with regret that we report the 
and he was well repaid fo r his const ancy. illness of one of our number, Mr. Mc-
Because Mary proved herself a " bri ck". I Gaffick. He was not well when he re-
All these troubles were ai red before I turned from his home after- the Spring 
a large audience, which packed Philo i vacation, and has been confined to his 
Hall to the doors, on Tuesday evening, ! room ever since. He is suffering from 
March 28th. The Senior Class, assisted JI ear trouble, and at this time is not 
by the best talent in ~he school, de- much better. We put it mildly when 
lighted this audience by t he production we say that the entire school offers its 
of "The Freshman,·' which is one of sympathy to Mr. McGaffick, and we 
the best college comedies ever wr itten. sincerely hope that in a short time he 
The protrayal of tl'ue college life was will be able t o t ake his place among us 
excellent, each scene leading t he I again. 
audience further away from thei r real r: 
surroundings, into the little New -
•• •• rm, if jl ..... 
England village of Lakeville, whera ----------------al\. 
John Worden was fighting to win his Rensselaer Established 1824 
lady love. Troy.N. Y. 
The character "Violet," which has • 
claimed the attention arid effoi ta of Polytechn1c 
stars, was never made so real, as in 
this performance. Enough praise can- Engineering Institute 
not IJe given to Miss Lydia Turnbull and Science 
fo1· her succes:-i in this part, and her 
ren1litiun of this charact r will loug 
tam! as a criterion for those who may 
aspire tu such heights of glory. 
Mis. Josephine On·, as "Mary," and 
,John (Jn• , t.ewai t, a::; "Gl'iggs" wun 
thPil' dian• of · pph.tU"l', and eaeh of 
Courses In Civil E n gin eering (C. E.), M echanicul E n -
gineeri ng (M. E.), E lectrica l Engineer in g (E. E.) , and 
General Science (B, S.). Also Special C ourses . 
Unsurpassed n ew C h c m icu l, P h ysical , Electrical, Me-
c hanica l and Materia ls T esting Lo bo ra1orles. 
For cala lollue and lllust rot d p a mphle ts showing 
work o f gradua tes a nd s tude nts a nd vie w s of bulldiniis 
and ~.imp u s, a pply to 
. .JOHN W. NUGENT. Registrar. 
111 
Yoho :- And I rather think she will. / Miss Smith:- What is a roast on 
f L . Wh h t t _ 1 Mose like? Prdo · · .- n en t e empera ure ex : Minnie "Smith" :- A clam bake. pans. i 
Prof. Lanning speaks of usingferter- I P. Dix to Acy Jones:-Now you shine lizer at filtration plants. I up my shoes good and help pass the 
Spring must be here for Dr. 
ney is wearing a gray suit. 
I bills and I will let you into the basket 
McKin- J ball game tonight. 
h , Dewitt-: (in Bible study) It is easier Cecil Burns :- Well you did not ave 1 for a rich man to go thru U e eye of a to baul us out in class did you? needle than for a camel to enter the 
Mary Ellen worked in the lab. with Kingdom of Heaven. 
her beaux (bow) March 20th. 
Prof. Smith says, that when 
says she wants order she means it. 
Ila:- (after meeting Prof. Allen on 
she I the· street)-Say, girls I found the 
dandiest Biology specimen while I was 
the I out walking a while ago. 
two i It might be a good idea to leave Prof. 
L. and Billie alone as so many refer-
to play ences to their actions are beginning to 
nothing ruffle the Prof's. temper slightly. 
Bo b ." Dean has been enjoying 
mumps on both sides for the past 
weeks. 
Bertha A. -Gee, if I have 
against Ina M. there will be 
left of me but sausage. 
·I It has been suggested that the profes-The other morning Prof. Lanning sional services of Miss Johnson, the gave an' interesting lecture on the hair dresser, should be secured for Dr. 
"Coloring of Meerschaum pipes." McKinney whenever he visits the col-
Prof. A. in Bible :- Mr. Burns you lege. 
may give the _first Bi,atitud~. Some people in this world can appre-C. B. - Why persecutest thou me. ciate a joke-as long as it is on some-
Conundrum. :_ What is poetic about one else, but let some one have a little 
Miss Smith and l\'Lss Shaw? fun at their expense and they consider Answer.-Iambic(a short and along). I it stale. 
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And still Anna Collins is vowing 
vengance against one of the C. C. girls 
because Hugh T's buggy was seen 
s~anding in front of her home a short I 
time ago. 
After hearing that Prof. Allen had 
secured a position in Knoxville College, 
and a five-room cottage, Ila informed 
the girls that they had not heard the 
best part about that proposition. 
Will the person or persons who swiped 
a cake of ice that wa:5 to have been 
ussd in the Lab. return same immed-
iately and avoid further trouble. 
R. A. Lanning. 
"He who fights and runs away, 
Will live to fight another day.,. Mere cheapness is poor 
recommendation for the Was probably what Prof. Allen, Mc-
Gaffick and their fair companions had clothes man must wear. 
in mind wh~n they sped down the street The cloth ou~ht to be wool. 
the other rnght. . Th 1· · fi · h. f 
. . . . . e 1n1ng an n1s 1ngs o 
Miss Sm1t~:-(durmg re~1tat10n on good quality style right and 
French cardmals and ordmals) - Mr. I h·' h b ' 
Shroades. How do you make dates? I workmans lp t e est. 
R. s. :- Er-ah. Health, comfort and econo-
Miss Sm~th:-I don't believe you\ my depend on these. Then 
know anythmg about them. 'f th · · bl 1 e price 1s reasona e you 
Prof. Jurkat should become a detec- have the "cheapness" worth 
tive. After six months hard work he 
has deduced a plan by means of which r;oing after. 
he can keep his second Y.ear German Uits and overcoats, $15 to 
class from their counting ahead and $35-wi th special strength in 
studying out their particular . senten.ce the lines at $15, $20, and 
in cla.ss. He now has the pupils recite $25. 
!Jr'<>Inl cuously. 
1 
Value~ tell why our Smart Clothes 
ONE o THE IJIGH SCHOOL. I sell so well. 
A traveling man passed by the school I TheGRAVE &MEADE Co. 
h,,use while th 'Y were taking a singing J, red B Wilson, Pre.,; 
l<>s. un. Hearing the strains from a 
eurn ,t, Iii curiosity was aroused and 
It n lw rut up town he asked if that 
squ:.l'e bnck uui(d!ng ne~r the paper 
mill a. a rP1·1u1tlllg tatton. 
};-,rank Dijpew, TreaA. & Manager. 
First 'J'he Take 
Balcony Arcade Elevator 
DA Y'l'l l. • OHIO. 
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It was a cloudy evening last week, ! was the guest of the Misses Turnbull, 
and Prof. L. did not arrivE; at Harbi- j a few days the last of March. 
son ' s as early as . usual. . Meanwhile I It has been said that Howell can con-
one 0 : the to':n ladies decided to call j sume more mustard than one of Fin-
on Mrs. Harbison, but was more than , ney's Hamless Ham Sandwiches. 
surprised when the door opened and I , , . . , , . 
Willie came flying out and clasped her ! Tm Wilbur Shroades has his trip 
in a loving embrace. Willie however, ·1 to Mexico ~11 planned .. Don't bid him 
came to the earth with a thud when , good bye till you see him start. 
the feminine voice answered from the I 
darkness: "But Willie this isn't the I The grace that every man desires, The good graces of woman. Prof." 
. I 
- Phil Dixon. 
Hot Air Notes And News. I Detective Paul Ramsey discovered a I dead fly on the third floor. He has no BY "GRIGGS'' 
I 
clue yet as to who committed the mis-
demeanor. 
Beauty's best companion- Modesty. I , 
-Ila Ramsev. "Hug ' Turnbull won first prize in 
• I the banana eating contest at the Senior 
"W avey" Lloyd, is convalescing from : spread March 28th. Total bananas 
the Spring Fever. · i consumed 14. 
May I never put my finger in another / "Beans" Markley spent the mid-se-
man's pie. - E. Foster. I mester vacation at home, feasting on 
May we live to learn well . Papa's fatted calf, and also gaining 
And learn to live well. I back some lost weight. 
I 
The greatest blessing heaven can i Carrie Townsley suggests that we es-
send- a good wife. - Prof. Lanning. j tablish a waiting room for the different 
. I Dukes and Ducks that visit the college 
Miss Turnbull recently g~ve Howell I on play practice nights. 
the cold stare. He now has 1t preserved . 
in alcohol. I Here's to the graduat;ng girl 
. . . . I She's sweeter far than some, 
Mr. Ihff, our Jam tor emeritus, made ! For when she talks she speaks no slang 
a decided hit with Miss Is-er, a new I A d h h' · 
"b'l · n c ews no c ewmg gum. student possi i ity. 
I Familiar verses adapted. Wendell Foster is the only club mem- , The first duty of bachelors ber who hasn't lost weight. REASON-JI To ring the city belles. Wendell loves country life. I YOHO. 
"Freddie" Cleman.3 missed one whole 1 "K t" M t· d h t· 
II k I rau ar m spen s muc 1me day of school recently- e was wor - 1 t th C 11 L"b H · t · . . . I a e o ege I rary. - e 1s rymg 
mg overtime m . Dreamland. t fl d t f M" c 
I 
o n an answer o one o 1ss res-
Miss Elsie Binns, of Springfield, 0., well's grammar questions. 
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Endless torments dwell about thee, 
Yet who would live, and live without 
thee. 
A feminine portion of the Junior 
class was heard to remark recently 
concerning the Senior class dinners: 
- The College Student. "My, how those seniors do throw 
Happy are we met, money right and left." We notice 
Happy have we been, that the Juniors are still in the rear. 
Happy may we part, I !',fay be that's why they're complain-
And happy meet again. . I mg. 
- The Semors. M s· f s . ore 1gns o pr1ng. 
Here's to the heart, though anothers 
it be, 
Here's to the cheeks, tho they bloom Wendell goes without a hat. 
not for me. J P. Dix Dixon still wears his "blanket" 
- R. Elder. 
P. D. Dixon, our genial business _Mose ta~es a FREE ride to the country 
manager, was supposed to have had with Turme. 
the nose bleed recently while on the J McClellan wears his "noisy" hose. 
train coming _ho~e from Columbus. 1 Prof. Lanning walks at mid-night 
On clos<: exammat10n ~t was dis~overed I with "her" 
that Phil had merely mvested m a red I 
cravat while in the Capital_ City. I DeWitt wears a "jersey". 
~LL VE TH~T HRE HUNGRY! 
When you want good things to eat, don't forget we're at the old ic;tan d. 
I NEY' 
Opp. Bank. 
fi 
N 
0 
X 
~ 
We Advertise 
in two ways- in "The Gavelyte" to 
call your especial attention to OUR 
SHOP and by the 
Clothes We Make. 
Every garment we turn out is an 
example of HIGH CLASS TAILOR-
ING and makes us new customers, 
especially when our price is consid-
ered. 
Correct Cut- Special 
Designs For Young Men. 
SPRING SUITS 
$20 $25 $30. 
Knox Built!! 
Knox Trimmed!! 
Knox Guaranteed!! I 
KNOX, The Tailor, 
So. High=st., Opp. C~pital = Columbus, 0. , 
~-------------------------------~ 
SUPPORT OUR HD~ERTISERS! 
~: ··rh;·R~~~;·~i-~;·d-·L;~d~~··-··~ 
~ In Th is Section ~ ~ t 
:~, The Jacobs · Business College I~ ~ Second & Main-Sts., Dayton, Ohio. ~ 
~ A Ii~ W. E HARBOTTLE, Manager & Proprietor. fi 
~: :=:-::t.::·~~~ .~ ~i::!.~·~: :~:}·-;2;;; ... ~: -:Ji::t-::;: :·::1,~:;t:.: • ~: ~=i::t-= .. ~-~ : ~i::~-: .. ..,,: :~ .. ;-~~:;r; :, ~.: ~~i::t.: ..  ~~ :~ .. :""~~"!i;::: ~• :~:.:;~:1:~ .. , ~:t,;.fi::t.::!.: ~; ~~i::t? .... 
. 
Lane Theological Seminary I Th_e XENIA HAND Laundry 
I 'Tis The Old Rel!able 
I
. Come to us Once 
and 
I 
You will come to us 
For Catalogue and Further TWICE I Gathered on Wednesday 
Cincinnati , Ohio. 
Particulars Address j Delivered on Satu rday 
1
1 HARRY F. BIRD, Agent. 
Pres. Wm. McKibbin. 1905=1911. 
Our Shears are Sharp! 
Our Razors Keen!! 
.'top at 
BRIDGE BARBER SHOP 
tnit ®. Phillips. 
MAR HALL'S 
hojc F1·uits and Spring 
Dainties. 
ew Ice ream Parlor 
< )pp. Po: t (. 1iicl', City. 
W. L. CLEMAN3 
INSURANCE 
S. Main treet :ity. 
.I 
McFarland Bros'.[ PORTRAITS 
GROCERY 
Candy a Specialty 
I 
I 
That Are 
POl<fRAITS 
I Special rates to Students, 
I, At Cedarville every Tuesday 
I 
J In Bank Block. CALL. 
I 
School and College Supplies. I J. W. MOCK, Photographer. 
~~~~~~~~~ 1~~~~~~~~~ 
Clifton City Mills / COMMENCEMENT!! 
I 
I. B. Preston, Prop., / Days are approaching. and you no 
j doubt owe photos to many frirnds. 
J We give Ceda rvill e ~torients 1-lpecial 
attention and discount~. Manufacturers of 
I 
SNOW BALL Flour i CAN BY 
Try It Once!! 
! 
I 
I 
JXenia, 
i 
Ohio. 
~F~o~r~P~r~i n~t .~. n~g~ l! T ~h~e ~Le~ad~in~g~H~ar~n~ess~an~d 
, Repair Shop 
of every description patronize J 
I 
The RECORD j 
of Cedarville. 
Work neatly done. 
Prices reasonable. 
I I R. E. Townsley 
I 
Job Department 
S. C. WRIO HT, Prop, South Main-st. 
----
----
----
----
--
~+++*+++ +++++++~ 
t IN THE PUBLIC EYE l 
+ + + 1 Sprightly New Walk=Over Styles ~ 
for you 
Embodying all the advance ideas of the world's most famous 
creators of styles-
ohe WALK-OVER Boot Makers 
Tans== Patents=-Gun Metals=cSpecial Materials 
Low and High Cut Models 
Men's and Women's Patterns 
$3.50 to $5 .50 the pair. 
W ALK=OVER BOOT SHOP 
treet, Dayton, Ohio. 
3 and 5 E. Main Street, Springfield, Ohio. 
Q~~~~~~~'l 
} SPRIN6 SUITS I 
I All th newest fabrics- all the best styles and I the most perfect tailoring. Prices $10 to $30. 
J ~pring hirts Spring Hats t i 10 per cent diH. to :-;tudent f 
bi~:,. ~ t :~aver. I 
Main-. t • X nia, Ohio. f 
, • ..,_,.,.._..,,....~,__...~l~......._.,,,..,..,.._~~.....,~~li~~~~ 
a~~~~~~~~~s t . J f This Space Reserved t 
f ~~ for ~ t f 1 f HOME CLOTHINfi CO. . f 
f Cedarville, Ohio. t 
l I m~~~~~~~~~'~"' 
OHIO P-f{IDE FLOUR 
Purc==Wholesome==Nutritious 
MANUFACTURED BY 
George &. Ervin 
Jamestown, Ohio. 
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT. 
f:stabl ished 1890. 
THE EXCHANGE BANK. 
CEDARV ILLE, OHIO. 
We offer you the facilities of a 
modern, well managed bank 
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED. 
g+++++++++++++++++++~++++k 
+, M C. Nagley. J . H. Na~ley. + 
+. . + 
+ NAGLEY BROTHERS ~ + + 
+ Grocers, Liverymen, Funeral Directors. + 
+ + 
+ Cedarville,. Ohio. + 
+. +  Phones 40 and 159 . Cab Service. + 
~+++++++++++++++++~++++++~ 
On 
Poultry 
W..HNTED 
All . C. tudents to try 
THE KAISER STEAM LAUNDRY 
w k w are confid nt you will n ver stop. 
W . 10WIGHT STERRETT, Agent 
Lea e Laundry at the PelJple' Barber S hop! 
C. H. C OU 
I>gALgJ{ I 
C 
L.., 
ruit • Veg abl , re h, alt, and Smoked 
M a , Lard, tc. 
L '' l 'II I I~ I U P< ; 1,; ,~~;J)AH\' ILLI~. <). 
.. {t Globe Cash 
W 1~~~!:i~~ Stamps Sales Tickets /;j: 
Given J. W. Fox, Vice Pres. and Manager. Given ;~~ 
- YOUNG M AN - !_:j; ~~~ A young man's best introductory card in either the business or .• 
{ professional world is his clothes. SELECT THEM WI.TH CARE. f) 
' t ~\ WILLNER'S ARE DAYTON'S ONLY AGENTS FOR I ~-. 
{! ADLER ROC~~~~::y BRAND ~ 
~-AN.~D_o_F_ o_T_H_E_R_ '_'T_o~P_N_o_T_ c_ H_ "_M_ A_K_E_s_ o _F_c_L_o_T_ H_ rN_ G __ ~I~ 
t M EN AND YOUNG MEN'S tJ: {! SUITS and OVERCOATS } 
{ At $10, $15, $20 and U pwards i-:. 
{~ W_ILLNER Hats and F'urnishings Etc. /i~ 
. ~·:• :i;;:· • . ~._.. ,.-,;;;:· • . ~·:e-."'/i:- · • ·.·:•·:~:";. · • . ~·:e·:~;;: ·• .~·:e:i!;: · • . ~·:e·.i !~:~ .~·:'9,.,:;! ·~. ~·:e:i:~ ·• . ~·:e"."!!~ · • . ~·:e-.~!;' • . ~·:•:~·• . ~ ...... ~:~· • 
i~~§~E~~;1If~E~~, 
I BOCiGAN MA DE G ARME NTS I Ours is the home of the famous BOGGAN-MADE GARMENTS. The tailored suits are strictly up-to-date in every respect made of the very newest weaves, and all materials are sponged, shrunk and steamed Evening Gowns, Evening Wraps, Street Dresses and Suits 
Mi]ljnery Shi-rtwaists Hosiery Neckwear 
Leather Goods, Gloves, Corsets, Etc. 
Are Our Specialties. 
SPECIAL 
I which meo:~t~~~ ;;;_~~J'EJ~if '' low p<h-.s • 24 e. Main-St., Both Ph o n e~ Sprin gfie ld, Ohio, 
,~_,.~_,.,...,....,,senUtllltJla ,,,,.._.,•!JIJ1J1' 
--- ·-----------------
ST . FRANCIS HOSPITAL STARLING .. QHIO 
MEDICAL COLLEGE 
Mergement of STARLING MEDICAL COLLEGE 
and THE OHIO MEDICAL UN IVERSITY 
Departments of 
Medicine, Dentistry~ Pharmacy 
College Hospitals 
Protestant and St. F rands 
A ssociated H ospitals 
Hawkes, St. Anthony, Mercy, Lawrence, State, 
and Ohio Penitentiary 
SESSION FOR 1911- 12 OPENS WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1911 
Registration Days, Monday and Tuesday, September 18 and 19 
W. J. MEANS, M.D., Dean 
Department of Medicine 
H. M. SEMANS, D.D.S., Dean 
Department of Dentistry 
H. R. BURBA CHER, G.PH., Dean 
Department of Pharmacy . 
For Catalogues and Information 
Address 
Starling-Ohio Medical College 
700-716 Park St. Columbus, Ohio 
THE PHLHCE RESTHVR~NT 
MRS. CHAS. HARRIS, Proprietor. 
Xenia=Ave., = Cedarville, Ohio. 
MEAL Tl C KETS. 
Boarding by the day, week or tneal 
We are prepared to give the finest of Livery Service 
to all you ollege Men. And we greatly appreciate all 
buRin . . you tu1·n our way. all around and s us. 
D ' • l r arn. 
"College Athletes" i 
I 
~'or t he Rest and Cheapest line of i 
Foot Ha ll and Basket Ball Toggery, I 
Also Tennis Rackets and all kinds of 
Sporting- Outfits and Supplies. 
Do not fai l to see US for PRICES, I 
QUALITY, VARIETY, and 
A SQUA RE DEAL 
Geo. E. Meek ®. Co., 
36 Limestone· st., 
Springfield, Ohio. 
The People's Barber Shop 
TELEPHONE Jl9 . 
M. W. SILVEY, Prop. 
Books 
Bibles 
Pictures 
-Fountain Pens 
Novelties 
Box Paper 
Wedding Presents 
WESTS' Book Store, 
Xenia, Ohio. 
Cedarville Roller Mills 
Still Manu fa<' tur>'s 
Golden Rule Flour. 
The brand that has liee n ,.11 1 ht 
market for twenty years, but the 
!•, lour is N0 w Better th an Ever. 
Try It! 
L.· H. SULLENBERGER. 
firoceries and Provisions The -
Candies and Notions I .Manhattan 
AND 
A full line of ~ t nd ,· rn s' ~upplies, 
sueh as 1'ablet~, Pet 1l' il~. P1~ns, 
Ink and Stationery, 
JNO. R. COOPER, 
ohe Grocer, 
t 'or. Main-St .. and Xen in Ave, 
Xenia, Ohio. 
Accommodations Good 
Rates I~easonable. 
STUDENTS CALL. 
Campbell Bros. Prop. 
Men's Clothing 
Blue Tan Gray 
The Prevailing Colors 
$12.50 to $25.00 
· Haller, Haines &. Co. 
33 E . Main-st. Xenia, Ohio. 
-
F~~ ....... -............... ~ ... ~~,, 
HOME ADORNMENTS 
RUGS~ WINDOW LACES 
the finest yet shown. 
Ready to Wear Garments 
WAISTS, SKIRTS, SUITS 
Famous Wooltex. 
CORSETS, GLOVES , HOSIERY 
Largest assortment shown. Do not buy until you see 
C 1 on a). Gibney 
Xenia, Ohio. 
Mrs. A. C. Taylor 
___ __,_ _____ --- -
The Western Theological Seminary 
Founded by the GeneralAssPmbly, 1 ~26 
1 North Side. Pittsburg. Pa. 
. 1 A complete modern t heological cur-All the Latest In : r iculum, wit h elective courses leading j to the degree of B. D. Graduate courses 
F d M.11. 1 of the Universi ty of Pittsburg, leading ine Millinery an 1 1nery I t o degree of A. M. and Ph. D., are 
I open to properly qualified students of 
: the Seminary. 
I 
Unusual opportuni t ies for investi-
gations in social and settlement work . 
Novelties 
I 
Exceptional library faeilities, 
l · t -St _ J t O Fur In for mati on Apply to ~•mes one- . - ames own, . p ·d t J A K 1 I res1 en ames . e so. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ : ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
j BASTIAN BROTHERS CO. 
I 
I 
' 
I 
I CLIFTON BEDFORD ! 
illA\ In. higb A 2>S in. h i~h I 
'?;he;J\{_ew RROW : 
;J\{_otch COLLARS i 
Manufacturing Jewelers 
and Engravers 
Class and Fraternity Pins. 
Engraved Invitations and 
Programs 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Oep't No. 555. 16c., 2 tor 25G. Cluett, Peabody & Co., :Ma.kers 1
1 ~~~~-~~~~~~~~~ ! ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
COSTUM ES and SUPPLIES FOR 
CLASS PLAYS and "Select Folks" 
AMATEUR THEATRICALS ! 
__ j The best Lecturers, Enter-
F A VORS FOR ALL tainers, and Musicals - for 
OCCASIONS. courses in cities o~ small 
hamlets. Send for circulars 
and prices. 
K . \MP:vlANN COSTUME WORKS I 
69 and 71 E. STATE ST., THE COIT LYCEUM BUREAU. 
COLU MBUS, OH 10. Citizens Bldg. Cleveland, 0. 
SUPPORT OUR HD~ERTISERS! 
Is The Best Too Go_o.d 
JUST For@lYou? NEW ~ FROM 
PUBLISHED ~ ~ COVERTOCOVER 
WEBSTERS NEW 
INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY 
ED. IN CHIEF, DR. W. T. HARRIS, for-
mer U.S. Com. of Education. 
400,000 WORDS AND PHRASES DEFINED. 
Twice c.!J r:::2.:iy as ::.n ,_. ~ : Int'l 
2700 PAGES. Every line '-- which 
has been revised and reset. 
6000 ILLUSTRAT!0\\15. 
DIVIDED PAGE. Impor·~aut ·,iorC.J 
above, less important below. 
ENCYCLOPEDIC INFORMATION on 
..1 thousands of subjects. 
SYNONYMS more skillfully·i;reated than in any other English work. 
GAZETTEER AND BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY are up to date. 
The NEW INTERNATIONAL contains more information of interest to 
more people than any other dictionary, 
GET THE BEST in SCHOLARSHIP, CONVENIENCE, AUTHORITY, UTILITY. 
WRITE for Specimen Pages and 1ee the new Divided-Page arro.ngement. 
G. & C. MERRIAM CO., Publishers, SP:leJ'G:i'IELi>, MASS., U.S. A. 
COLLEGE GIRLS 
We are ready to show you all the Lat1->st 'tyles in ~pring and Mmmer 
Millinery. ee us before buying, we can µlease you and save you money 
<:HEl<;. 1-,"l'., Opp. ('t Ju rt Hou.'P, • F: I\ , OHIO. 
CEDARVILLE COLLEfiE 
CEDARVILLE, OHIO. 
A Christian College, located in the beautiful Miami Valley, in beautiful surroundings and religious influences. No saloons· within twenty-five miles. 
Four strong courses leading to A. B. Degree. Claf.si-
cal, Philosophical, Scientific and Literary. 
Three Special Departments in Music, Oratory and Art, with equipment for thorough work. 
Two and four · years' normal courses lead to State Life Certificates. 
Four Years' Preparatory Course 
with FREE tuition in Preparatory Department 
Expenses are very low. No young man or woman 
need stay away on account of expenses. 
For Catalogue and Information Address: 
Cedarville, College, 
Cedarville, Ohio. 
REY. DAVID Mc KINNEY, D. D. LL. D. Pres. 
REV . W . R. MCCHESNEY, A. M. Ph. D., Vice. 
\ 
___
___
___
___
___
___
__ ,_,_,_.,...a..._..,'-""".,.... 
D1STINCTI~6 CLOTHes 
FOR YOUNG M6N! 
___
___
___
___
___
___
__ _,,,-xaix,--_...,..,_. . . ..
All aboard for the spring dre3S parade! ''Bryce" 
clothes for young men are the kind of clothes that 
put you in the front rank! Scores of designing and 
fabric innovations as well as many practical features 
of tailoring are incorporated in them. 
They will appeal to you if you appreciate originality and utility. 
Next time you are in Columbus stop in and get acquainted- Ask 
our salesmen to show you t.hrough---
We carry the largest and finest stocks of men's 
and young men's apparel in Ohio. 
Men's and Young Men's Outfitting Specialists. 
THE BRYCE BROS. co. 
~:IL HOT .. E BLOCK OPP. ~TATE HOT SE. 

